


Bill Blakley & Dustin Hall 

District Managers for Service & Assembly 

Bill and Dustin volunteered to lead Apollo's first opportunity to assemble, and anchor, all of 

the furniture in a new IKEA store. With very limited knowledge as to what to expect, they did 

a phenomenal job of organizing our team, quickly establishing workflows and identifying 

efficiencies. The IKEA management was extremely impressed with the professionalism, skill 

and positive motivation of our entire team. The Project Manager indicated that they will be 

adapting some of the workflows Bill and Dustin created in all stores going forward. Under 

their leadership, we were able to complete this job on time and with glowing feedback from 

all of the IKEA onsite leadership. Future opportunities with IKEA will certainly be attributable 

to these two DM's. Thanks to both of you for a job well done. 

-- Shelly Daniels 



AP�LAUSf. PlEASf l 
Glenn Yackel 

"Glen was here for service and assembly 9/20. This was by far the best service visit we have ever received. Thank 

you for assigning and making him permanent for this store." 

Dominic Vasquez 
"Dominic Vasquez was selected as the Top Crew Member from all 7 providers, which is an exceptional honor." 

Brian Link 
"/ received a call from one of your customers, Irene Stolz in Venice, on Monday and I wanted to let you know how 

pleased she was with your work. She wanted me to know how "Neat, articulate, courteous, & diligent" of a worker 

you are, High praise from a happy customer. Congratulations on a job very well done. Thank you for your hard 

work." 

Robert Hatley 
'� . .  did an OUTSTANDING job with their furniture!" 

Ron Wilbanks 
''Just wanted to let you know this customer called me on my direct number this morning just to let me know 

howwonderful and what a great guy Ron Wilbanks is. He said the assembly went perfectly and that he would 

definitely useus for all of his future assemblies!" 

Bill Blakley, Dustin Hall, & Fishers, Indiana Crew 
"/ have to admit that taking the totally new partner (who never did work for /KEA) for this quite complex task was a 

high risk from project side. Today, after the work your team performed, I have no doubt, we have taken the best 

decision - I have seen many professionals doing those tasks before and the quality/integrity of your team/work is 

among the highest I have seen.  And, this is the first time you have done /KEA products assembly -impressive! "

Laurie Clark 
"Valparaiso IN had it's challenges with fixture deliveries. Laurie stayed on site to wait for these deliveries and 

sacrificed sleep to ensure someone was on site to receive and unload these deliveries. [Store] completed on time 

and under budget. "









Apollo has an Awesome Glassdoor Page? 
If you know of anyone that wants to apply for Apollo, have them 

checkout our glassdoor page. Our profile is now up-to-date with 

amazing pictures from our workplace and even a video giving 

potential employees a glimpse of what it's like working with us. 

Check it out on your next lunch break! Click the banner below...

Opp rtuni -
is Here 

• Apollo Retail Specialists

Earn $$$ With Refer A Friend 

e Engaged Employer 

If you refer a candidate that is hired by Apollo, you will be awarded a 

$75 referral bonus 

Rules to Refer a Friend 
1. Only our Field Employees are eliqible for the program.
2. The Employee Referral form that1ollows must be received by Human Resources prior to
the candidate being hired. HR must acknowledge the receipt of the referral form v,a email
to your
business email address.
3. The candidate must remain employed 90 days after their hire date, and have worked
100 hours in that 90 day period.
4. Candidate must be accident free in the first 90 days of employment.
5. If the candidate is referred by more than one employee, the date of the earliest referral
form will be awarded the bonus.
Please use a separate form for each referral and send it in before your referral is hired. To 
speed up the process please dir�ct your referra_l t� apply online at h�p:l/apolloretail.com/
Any questions please contact Knst,n Merk at Knst1n.merk@apolloreta11.com.

https://www.glassdoor.com/Reviews/Apollo-Retail-Specialists-Reviews-E314544.htm


Old pm /mow? 
Apollo held a Field Reps Sweepstakes on Facebook? Field Reps had to take 
a picture in the field, make it public, and hashtag #fieldrep, #apolloretail 
#entertowin. 

We had a lot of fun seeing everyone's pictures online! 

Here are the winners: 

Bryan Timberlake 
Sally Broaddus 

Amy Schmitt O'dell 
Kenny Kress 
Steve Hall 

Be sure to check out FurnitureAssembly.com and like our Facebook page 
there. Apollo will hold more contests on that page as well for our field reps! 

www.furnitureassembly.com
www.facebook.com/furnitureassemblydotcom


www.apolloretail.com
www.facebook.com/apolloretailspecialists/
www.instagram.com/apolloars/?hl=en
www.linkedin.com/company/apollo-retail
www.furnitureassembly.com
www.facebook.com/furnitureassemblydotcom/





